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THURSDAY, 22 JULY 2021, 15:00–17:00
 EMBROIDER FOR FUTURE WORKSHOP
How can embroidery help us shape the future? The
technique of embroidery has a long tradition. With
buzzwords such as “DIY” and “upcycling”, embroidery
remains a popular way of designing clothes and accessories
up to this day.
With: Ramona Rieder of  KOMM! komm.wien

THURSDAY, 29.07.2021, 15:00-17:00
 LIFEHACKS – FLINTQ* WORKSHOP 
Your coffee pot takes forever to brew? Your pipe has a
leaky rubber grommet? How can you clean your white
trainers? Bring your broken or defective object and expect
to be surprised at our lifehacks.
With: Marlies Möderndorfer of „reCycles – Fahrrad Kunst-
und Kulturprojekt“ recycles.at and Julia Galimova of KOMM!
komm.wien

THURSDAY, 05.08.2021, 15:00-17:00
  SCREEN PRINTING WORKSHOP
GIVING NEW LIFE TO OLD TEXTILES  
Your old shirts look boring, and you’ve always wanted to
know how to print on textiles? At our workshop, you make
old rags look new by creating your own templates or using
our ready-made motifs.**
With: Ramona Rieder of  KOMM! komm.wien

THURSDAY, 12.08.2021, 15:00-17:00
 FESTIVAL & OUTDOOR HACKS WORKSHOP
REPAIRING TENTS, BEANBAGS, SHOES...
There is a hole in your tent? You’ve got a broken tent pole?
A leaking seam? The contents of your beanbags are spilled
over the floor? A light summer rain is enough to soak your
good old shoes? Take your things and join us! We’ll help
you get your broken equipment ready for new outdoor
adventures.
With: Julia Galimova of KOMM! komm.wien

FRIDAY, 13.08.2021, 15:00-17:00
 BLACK HOLES –  FLINTQ* WORKSHOP
DRILLING IN METAL, WALLS AND PLASTIC 
You prefer to stay away from drilling machines or find them
even downright scary? You want to fix something to the wall
and don’t know how? Join us to learn how to handle an
electric drill or other tools which come in handy in everyday
life.
With: Julia Galimova of KOMM! komm.wien

THURSDAY, 19.08.2021, 15:00-17:00
 MAKING SEED BOMBS & SWAPPING SEEDS
The area around your apartment is grey and dull? You want
to create a habitat for bees and butterflies in the city?
Together, we make so-called “seed bombs” which you can
plant anywhere to make the concrete desert a little greener.
Mit: Julia Galimova von KOMM! komm.wien

FRIDAY, 26.08.2021, 14:00-18:00
 DIY KATZENBALKON SELBST BAUEN WORKSHOP
Bau mit unserer Hilfe deinen Katzenbalkon nach einem
einfachen Konzept, das sich schon seit Jahren bewährt. Du
brauchst nur Fotos und Maße von deinem Fenster vorab zu
schicken.
--> Material costs to be covered: 30€
With: Julia Galimova of KOMM! komm.wien

FRIDAY, 03.09.2021, 15:00-17:00
 AT FULL VOLUME! WORKSHOP
REPAIRING RECORD PLAYERS, LOUDSPEAKERS &
HEADPHONES 
Your old record player is on its last legs, your headphones
won’t work, or your loudspeakers make a buzzing noise?
Learn from experts how you can fix the problem yourself
and get back to enjoying sound!
--> Material costs to be covered: 5€
With: Lukas Moser, electronics developer and music lover

THURSDAY, 30.09.2021, 14:00-19:00
 SIEBDRUCK – BETTER TOGETHER WORKSHOP
At this workshop, you will get an easy-to-understand
introduction to screen printing. Together, we will print a
motif on textiles you brought from home such as t-shirts,
textile bags, and tea towels.**
With: Nathalie Pelet of STUDIO KATU studiokatu.com

FRIDAY, 01.10.2021, 14:00-18:00
 SQUAREWAVE SYNTH WORKSHOP
BUILDING ELECTRONIC SOUNDS
Your heart beats for electronic sounds and you’ve always
wanted to experiment with them yourself? At this workshop,
you will learn about the basics of electronics and assemble
a circuit board which creates drones with three oscillators
and various steering possibilities.
Useful to bring with you, but not a must: Bluetooth speaker,
soldering iron.
--> Material costs to be covered: 10€
Mit: stefan*voglsinger von setzkasten Wien &
Uli Kühn von studiopraxistest praxistest.cc
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** Please bring textiles such as: bags, T-shirts, tea towels, fabric
remnants, etc. The textiles should be light (white or coloured)
without buttons, zips or pockets (or sufficiently far away from the
printing area). We use water-based screen printing paints, which
can be subsequently washed at max. 40°C.

*·FLINTQ* WORKSHOPS are only open to
women*lesbian*inter*non-binary*trans*queer persons.

To register, email
office@komm.wien
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